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The Doctor never worries

About the Ice or Snow

For he knows when the Tank contains
"Trunkenbolz" Gasoline,

His car will ALWAYS GO.

Our pure Pennsylvania Motor and Tractor Oils are the
cheapest because they wear longer A full

line of OTandG

-- GEO. OIL COMPAN- Y-

Henry was a visitor in
Plattsmouth during the early por-
tion of last week.

Bert Bornemeier has been improv-
ing the place at the farm by placing
a new roof on his granary and tool
shed.

George Utt and E. M. Shatto have
been busy during the past week
building a garage at the home of Mr.
Utt for his use. -

Frank Zoz we.s in town last week,
marketing a number of his fine lot
of hogs, which he was delivering to
Mr. Wni. Bourke.

The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Klemme, who have been sick
for some time past are reported as
being much improved this week.

Charles Marshall of Alvo was a
visitor in Murdock for a portion of
the day last Wednesday. Mr. Mar-
shall is farming just out of Alvo.

The Murdock Mercantile company
received a truck load of flour from
the mill at Avoca. it being delivered
from there by truck by the mills.
" Conrad Baumgartner will soon
hare a new hog and chicken house
so that he will be able to care for
this specie of livestock in the best
manner.

John Amgwert. with the assist-
ance of Messrs Matt and Victor Thim- -
gan and Wm. Meyers, has been put

roof house past large
week. . .

The boys have been prac
ticing at the game during

good team when base timet
arrives in earnest.

Little Jack Craig, son of
barber been compelled to

remain away from school
been kept to his on accouBt
an attack, of rheumatinm.

Last Wednesday, Wm. Bourke the
cattle hog dealer a car
load of hogs from Alvo to South
Omaha market on Thursday

a car-loa- d from here.
Mrs. Wm. Rikli Miss

Bertha Merkle were with

Highest Cash
Price

paid for Cream, and Poultry,
with fair treatment to everybody.

John Gray
Farmers BuildiDg, Murdock, Neb.
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friends in Plattsmouth last Thurs-
day, they down in their auto
and enjoying the trip ver much.

Mr. J. E. McHugh was a visitor
in Omaha last Wednesday, looking
after some business and also
was a visitor with his friend, Mr.
Henry, A. Guthman at the hospital.

Manley. those for
a visitor last Thursday,
and was a guest of J. H. Buck,
the blacksmith, and was also look-
ing after some matters as
well.

John Paulson, carpenter, was
a visitor in Omaha for a short time
during past was work

farm will for
business his

time. tractors, the
formerly

Wabash,
salesman

the
at home of brother,

H. H. Lawton family.
Mrs. Henry Guthman is home

looking household went Thursday
since pronounced Improvement
of Guthman. Miss Guth-
man, sister of banker,

home the work.
mouth.
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pre holiday
al-

lowed a number of the attend-
ing the state university at Lincoln

Murdock to spend the time at
home. Among home were
Wm. L. P. Pickwell and
Carlton Zink.

Neitzel received
from in Germany
cost one hundred and fifty
postage. the '

of the mark the
$35,

send a letter from here Germany
for five cents.

Among those who have for
reservations for girls
outing at Crete in June
Florence Thimgan, Irene McDonald,
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The Spring rush of work is just here,
and those who want the services of The
Dusterhoff Shops for Spring decora-
tion and painting, will do well to
their in early. The present job

take some time, and Omaha has a
number of contracts waiting
Dusterhoff and his workmen.

Do Not Lose by
Waiting!"

-- The Dusterhoff Shops- -
you with suggestions for

your Home Decorating

Mary Isabel Tool, Hildegaard Baum-
gartner, Marval Amgwert and Cath-er- ia

Neitzel. They all un-
der the guardianship of Miss Mar-
garet Tool.

Charles Schafer is feeling pretty
fine Just now. he having painted his
oil truck it Is fine,
and it off properly had
Max Dusterhoff letter and stripe

and boy, what a peach of
a cart it is now. Better see it.

March 30, E. Norton
Miss Olive Andrus were united

in matrimony at Weeping Water and
last Friday, the 26th anniversary of
this important event, celebrated
very quietly by this excellent couple.
May they live to many more
happy anniversaries.

Henry A. Tool last Sunday was a
visitor in Omaha, going to call on
his partner, Mr. Henry A. Guthman,
who is recovering from a most
critical operation for the removal of
a mastoid on the brain at the
base of the skull. Mr. Guthman re-
ports Mr. Tool is getting along nice-
ly and hopes of being to

home in weeks.
The engineering of the

state university during
part of last week made ' a tour of
inspection of the larger industries of
Omaha and were accompanied also by

Fred Bauer, of wasa number of Etudents,
in tunate in Murdock to be members of

this body were Wm. Meyers ajid
John Pickwell, while they were
also accompanied by Messrs.
Rainey and R. S. Holmes.

Edward who has been
hauling sand for the purpose of

the week, where he erecting a garage shop at
visiting with friends and also looking his home, which he use
after some matters for a 'working on cars and also with
short j the set up ma- -
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pronounces as being the best in the
tractor line.

Max Dusterhoff and Joe Wutchinek
to last to

who

cost

take up the work of finishing the
home for-- W. C. Wenzel. The

roaas for a long time were not so
has returned to her to Mr
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Dusterhoff has been to Omaha
every week to look after some busi-
ness which he has in hand
Those wishing his services here will
do well to see him as soon as pos-
sible as the work is being placed
very rapidly for spring and the ones
who secure his services first will be
the most fortunate.

Last Friday evening was a happy
event for Mre. Matt Thimgan when
about twenty of her friends called

and State to
her on birthday. of

surprise was complete. After spend
ing the evening in a social way the
occasion came to a close with a
very elaborate luncheon. who

from her Mexico City, enjoyed pleasant were
and is spending the week here. Miss Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Mr. and
Catherine Tool is also at home for Mrs. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
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Herman Gakemcier, Coleman,
Mr. and Mrs. Long. Mr. and Mrs. L.
Neitzel and Katherine, and Miss
Alice Lou.

Eggs For
Pure bred single Rhode Is-

land red for hatching. 75c per
setting of fifteen. Charles Long,
phone 19-- C, ml9-tf- w

Murdock Set Heard in East
Wm. Meyers, who operates an

amateur radio station
of the 200 meter wave length, and
which he been using for carry-
ing on conversation with Lincoln, as
well as sending code for the greater
distances, has received a couple of
DX messages, one from the state of

and the other from a
point in Canada, telling of having
picked him up there. This is cer-
tainly a fine record for a small ama-
teur station of the small output wat-
tage from its antenna this has.

Royal Kensington
Thursday. March 29. Royal

i Neighbor Kensington was entertain-- t
ed Mrs. E. Brunkow and Mrs. H.
Gillespie at the home of the latter.

: Thirty members of the and
: Miss May Tickwell and Mrs. Grace
Rymer, both of Lincoln, were pres
ent, a aeiigniiui aiiernoon was Bpent
wherein the ladies engaged in bird
contests. displaying the supe-
rior knowledge of birds were Miss

, May Pickwell and Frank Buell.
i To close this pleasant meeting most
delicious refreshments were served
and attractive Easter favors were dis- -i

tributed. If from this you can't im-- i
agine the jolly good time enjoyed by
all, ask the guests. The Wasp.

AGENCY FOB THE
CURTIS PUBLICATIONS

The Journal stationery depart-
ment has been designated as
agency for the Curtis Publishing Co.

this city and will In the future
handle the Saturday Evening Post,

Ladies Home Journal and Coun-
try Gentleman in amounts to sup-
ply the demands of the readers of
these The Journal will
have a full supply of all of these pub-
lications and they will be
ready for the patrons on the day of
release

FOE, SALE

One of the biggest and best bar-
gains offered in real estate a

' om house with bath and city
water, a furnace and nearly all
furniture goes with It, together wtth

, close to 17 acres of land. Price
j S3, 500 half, cash and half on three
'years' time at 7 per cent interest,
j Other properties, too.

CHAS. E. MARTIN,
m26-6- d, 2sw. Plattsmouth.

Books for every member of
j' family at the Journal office.

the

SCORES EMPLOYEES

FOR LOOBY TACTICS

Governor Bryan Sayt Code Hang-
overs Do Hot Comply with the

Duties of Positions.

Lincoln, March 30th. Governor
Bryan expressed surprise Thursday

corrMM

--WelL"
do

"Now Billie

'you

Is
when he learned that persons con- - j Dreadful things are said to March and
nected with the bureau of securities j- March and about March.
have been flooding members Jt,8 a .Qie, to me March Is aslegislature with letters opposing the March is when is talkedOrr bill seeking to abolish the bu-- J
reau along lines recommended by the ' tMot so.
governor In his message to the legis-- f ""I know I wouldn't be so good. And
lature. March has said it isn't March's

Bryan said that when he took of-- ; fault when Spring and Winter will
fice and agreed to some 837 ; meet In and will talk,
code of former Governor j gprin- - gets excited and talks much

wtuId t&ik Pple want to changethe business that the state is paying
them for and keep their out m1 Put 00 thinner things, and then
of legislative affairs. The activities Winter begin to say something, and

certain code employees interest- - It becomes colder as Winter talks, for
the early: ins themselves in legislation with Winter's vojee is very chilly.

ever

tne purpose oi perpetuating "Then neonle sav:
their jobs. Bryan says is not his . . well not t chance 'to f

idea of administrative duties, "and
not is accord with my . Mrcn- -

structions." "They call March treacherous. They j
'

Letters from John E. Jacobson, say no one can depeud upon March.
acting bead of the bureau of securi- - Yes, they say all the thinsSs that really
ties were laid on the of mem-- ; are quite dreadful. .

'
l

bers of the legislature, opposing the
proposed bill to abolish the bureau,
which the governor says has clothed

! stock salesmen with the authority
by which they have swindled - the
farmers of Nebraska out of millions

dollars through the sale fake
stock.

Bryan also says "that Secretary of
State Charles W. Pool has to
his attention the fact that many of
the holdover state employees are
working without furnishing the
state the regular indemnity re-
quired by law.

STANDS BY

FORMER DECISION

Supreme Court Says State Bank Tax
For 1922 is Illegal and Denies

a Rehearing of the Case.

The supreme court Friday after-
noon entered a decree denying the
application the attorney general
for a rehearins- - nf th msp hroueht

at her home very unexpectedly by the bank of Omaha pre-surpris- ed

her The'vent the collection taxes for 1922,
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on the basis of the 'full value of the
stock. The court held some weeks ago
that this could not be done. The in-
tangible tax law levied a tax of 25
per cent of the full tax rate. The
federal law, however, said at that
time that a state could not tax na-
tional banks any more than it did
other moneyed capital, and as this
made invalid the tax against nation-
als, it created a discriminatory con-
dition that relieved the state banks
of other than a 25 per cent of its full
stock valua. Since, then congress has
passed a law that cures this situa-
tion, but this does not help the state
out for 1922, althoxtbe senate has
passed a bill seeking to validate 1922
taxes against both classes of banks.

The court also refused the applica-
tion the county attorney of Lan-
caster for a rehearing of the Perry
Anthony case. The court had previ-
ously held that the indictment under
which Anthony, a stock salesman,
had been convicted, was defective in
that it did not allege a substantive
part of the crime charged. The coun-
ty attorney argued that the indict-
ment met the court's criticism, but
the court declines to concede this.

A rehearing was also denied in the
case of O'Hara against the Union Pa-fic- ic

railroad, where an eighteen-year-ol- d

lad, who lost his eyesight by
the explosion of a fulminating cap
he picked up in a coal car he was
helping unload, recovered a judg-
ment for $37,500. TL'is means the
company must pay.

A similar ruling was made in the
State ex rel Clarke against the Ger-in- g

irrigation district, where the lat-
ter is held to be responsible for the
repair of laterals taken in by it. ,

HOUSEWIVES CLEVER
AT BEATING DRY ACT

Madison, Wis., March 30. House-
wives the Watertown. Wis., com-
munity have become skillful in cir-
cumventing the Volstead act, accord-
ing to Dr. A. H. Hard wig, of that
town, in urging the state affairs
committee to recommend the Peter-
son joint resolution, which would
petition congress ' for more liberal
prohibition legislation.

He declared that nearly .
every

housewife in Watertown- - was profi-
cient . in making beverages which
would not conform to the Volstead
act; that gathering of dandelions
and grapes for wine making was a
pastime in that community, and that
whiskey and drunkenness there was
more common than in ante-prohibiti- on

days.
S. ii. i i uii
Call and secure a copy of the April

Ladies Home Journal the leading
publication of its kind. At the Jour-
nal Stationery department.

j i 4 i 4 rWl r rrj
i 11 C. LEOPOLD

i
- Osteopathic Physician

Eyes Tested and Glasses
. Fitted

Union Block Phone 208
PLATTSMOUTH
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. APRIL'S LUCK

aaid April. "1 most certainly
have luck."

what i it, April?" asked
p Brownie.

"Well," said April once more,
know March just has the most dread-
ful time. March complslned about.
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Of course, It Is true that March
isn't the month in which no take any
chaDcea with one's clothes, but then
it isn't March's fault when Winter and
Spring get so excited. ;

"But this is the Joke. Billie Brownie," ,

--Tell it to me," said Billie Brownie. I

"I am eager to hear it--"
'

j

- "1'ou know It hasn't been so very
nice since I've been here. The first
day it rained so hard and the next day .

it was cold and cheerless. J

; "Now some one who doesn't mind
March so much, for March has a few

"You Arc Lucky," Agreed Billie

friends, said to a friend who disliked
March:

"'Now, if this were March, I sup-
pose you'd say it was just like March.

What can you say now that it is
Apriir

And this friend replied:
"'Why, don't you know that April

always borrows twelve days of March?
Of course, and this is one of the days."

MYou will always find that there are
about twelve days in April which are
far from being nice, and they are the-day- s

April borrows of March, j

'That Is an old. old, old saying, and !

a very true one. J

"Well, when I heard that I did have
to congratulate myself on my luck,".
April continued. !

"I should say yon are lucky," agreed
Blilie Brownie. "Such luck I never
heard of before or since." j

"And," said April, "it makes it so
very fjonveaient and nice, for If I feel
cross and if I lose my temper and act
badly, no one blames me, but only
March gets the blame.

"Of course, I don't like to see March
get the blame for everything, and yet:
I do have to smile at my luck, my
amazing luck."

And then April sang this song while
Billie Brownie joined in the chorus af-

ter April recited the chorus to him, so
he'd be able to sing all the words.

This was the song April sang:

"April is a moatb ol spring.
April with Jt pleasures bring.
AprU gets just lots of praise
On every on of April's fiood days."
, Then Billie Brownie joined in the

chorus which went like this:
"Heigh-h- o, heigh-h- o, heigh-h- o.

April seldom has enow,
Heigh-h- o, heigh-h- o, heigh-h-o.

Often wjtb. warmth April will glow.
Heigh-h- o, heigh-h- o, heigh-h- o.

In April flowers start in to. grow., ;

April s the luck month.'And then once more
alone, and this was the

April - sang
sot) .April

sang: - ; :

"April's gay and happy,
April's air Is snappy,
April's air is also warm, ' -

April will nvr do you harm.
And if AprU come a bad day.April's not blamed for being that way."
And then once more April repeated

the chorus while BUlie Brownie joined
in.

Bright Lad.
A tire company in Indianapolis was

giving away toy balloons to children;
and one little fellow asked if be might
have two. -

"Sorry" taid the man In charge,
"but we only give one balloon to each
boy. Have yow a brother at home?"

"No," replied the truthful young-
ster, "but my sister has, and I want
It for him."

-- When Horse's Nose Itches?
Little Robert Mamma, does a

horse use Lis front feet for bands?!
Maumia-O- f rovim not. dear.
Little Robert-Th- ep what doe he do

when' Ills nose itches?

I am prepared to do your auto livery work and
will make trips at any time and any where within a
radius of fifty to one hundred miles. See me when you
have work in this line and I will serve you the best.

Jess Landholm
MURDOCK NEBRASKA-:- - -:- - -:- -

BEST LAID PLANS

SOMETIMES FAIL

Mothers' Handpicked Eligibles Don't
Always Impress Marriageable

Daughters Favorably.

"White Shoulders," the First Na
tional attraction starring Katherine'
MacDonald, the "American beauty of j

the Screen," and one of the most
highly praised productions of the!
year, will be the Easter Sunday af ,

traction at the Parmele with special
matinee showing at 3 p. m.

This photoplay, blessed with a
particularly intriguing title, is a.
screen version of George Kibbe Turn- - !

er's unusual story of a mother's de-- j
votion and determination that herj
beautiful daughter shall not have tO
suffer the privations that she, her-- 1

self, has had to experience in her(
married life, for the lack of money.!

'To this end, she rears the girl with
a single object that she shall wed'
only a rich man. Of course, like tbel
proverbial well laid plans of mice
and men, this maternal scheme is.
knocked awry when the daughter
falls in love with the young fellow
of her own selection.

There is a wealth of Etrong drama
in "White Shoulders," the result of
Miss MacDonald's screen brother's
defense of. her good name, Willi
consequent troubles with the law.

The story is an eloquent preach-
ment against the indiscriminate use
of the credit system, but at the
same time, is ao replete with genu
ine drama that the lesson it carries,
merely prorides the cause for the
plot effect.

Tom Porman not only directed
"White Shoulders," but also played
one of the chief roles that of Miss
MacDonald's screen brother. Others
of the notably large and splendidly
balanced cast are Bryant Washburn,
Nigel Barrie, Lillian Lawrence, Lin-
coln Stedman, Fred Malatesta, Chas.
French, James Barrows and little
Richard Headrick, who created such
a furore among motion picture tans
by his wonderful acting in "The
Child Thou Gavest Me."

The Eoad to Happiness
You must keep well if you wish to

be happy. When constipated take
one or two of Chamberlain's Tablets
immediately after supper. They cause
a gentle movement of the bowels.
Weyrich & Hadraba.

SEED POTATOES FOE SALE

Best variety. Early Ohio seed pota-
toes, $1.00 per bushel. Call -- phone
211-- J. m2 6-- 4 taw

GOVERNMENT WARS

ON STOCK SELLERS

All powers to be "Used in Nationwide
Campaign Against Fake Stock

Promoters Warns People

Washington, March 30. All pow-
ers of the federal government will be
used in a nationwide campaign
against fake stock promoters and
other ck urtists, inaugu-
rated by the department of justice.

With official reports showing that
these swindlers are mulcting the
American people of approximately
$100,000 a day, three other govern-
ment agencies today joined in the
campaign.

While the department of Justice,
represented by Assistant Attorney
General Crini, is pressing prosecution
of "blue sky" operators at Fort
Worth, Tex., postofflce department
will redouble its efforts to bar from
mails all fraudulent advertising.

Treasury department today issued
a statement warning the public
against investing in various kinds of
etocks that are favorites of the
swindlers.

A statement warned every small
investor to be "on guard" and urged
the most careful scrutiny of mining,
oil, airplane, radio and wireless
stocks. It also recommended people
quit buying real estate in distant
parts of the country, about which
they tnow nothing.

TOWNEE SAILS TODAY
FOE P0ET0 EIC0 POST

New York, March 30. Horace M.
Towner . of Iowa, newly appointed
governor of Porto Rico, and H. P.
Coats of Saranae. N. Y., who will be
attorneygeneral of the island, will
sail from New York tomorrow on
the steamship Ponce for their new
poets, Mr. Towner announced today
at a luncheon tendered him by the
Philippine-America- n chamber of
commerce.

ORIGINAL "UNCLE TOM"
IS BUENED TO DEATH

Riverside, Cal.. March 29. J. J.
Barrow, 60, said to have been the
first actor to play the role of Uncle
Tom In the play "Uncle Tom's Cab-
in," today was burned to death in a
bunkhouse fire at the Arlington
Heights Fruit company's plant near
here. Two other men, H. W. Go ft.
30, and S. P. Goff, 30, perished with
him.

Boxed stationery, Journal office.

burdock Meat Market!
We are carrying a full line of fresh and cured meats

and are making a special sale of all cuts of meat, as
follows :

Sirloin steak, per lb 25c
Round steak, per lb 25c
Pork chops or steak, lb 25c
Shoulder steak, per lb. 18c
Shoulder roast, per lb 15c
Weiners and bologna, per lb 20c
Boiling meats, per lb. . 8c

Meadow Gold Creamery Butter
Longhouse Cheese

A full line of cold meats. Highest prices paid for hogs,
cattle and hides. Yours for service in every respect.

MURDOCH MEAT MARKET
Gordon Block

Save Cloney on Tires!
SPRING TIME IS NOW HERE WITH ITS

HARD WEAR ON TIRES
During the past few weeks the prices of tires have

advanced some 1 5 per cent. Fabric and rubber are go-

ing up every day and the manufacturers promise anoth
er sharpadvance in a short time.

Fortunately we have a large stock of first class
guaranteed tires, including Goodyear, United States
and Goodrich, which we will sell at the old prices. Buy
now and save the difference.

SMALL MOTORS FOR POWER
1'am carrying a quarter horse electric motor for

driving your washing machine and similar other light
work. Come and see me about your wants in this line.

E. IR7, THIR3GAW,
Murdock, Nebraska


